
New Hire Information - What to Know Before Accepting an Offer
PTU positions: Teachers, Long Term Subs (LTS) and Long Term Subs in Pool (LTSP)

1. How do I determine my salary and any applicable
bonuses/compensation?

When you first receive your contingent offer, you will see the “Step 1” PTU salary scale
rate of $45,104. For experienced teachers, this is a temporary placeholder until we
receive confirmation of your outside teaching experience.

[If you are not a new teacher and have previous years of certified teaching experience,
please note that your step and salary will change upon verification of your official,
outside service credit (read on for more information about compensation and step
verification).]

Regularly appointed Teachers and Long Term Subs (LTS) are paid based on the Teacher's
Salary Schedule (this document links to the PTU Contract), which is negotiated by the
Providence Teachers Union (PTU). Long Term Subs in Pool (LTSP) are also part of the
Providence Teachers Union, but paid at a rate of $225/day in their first year (see section 1a for
more details).

Your step placement corresponds to your salary and qualifying work experience.

In addition, educators with additional credit hours can also qualify for professional advancement
in accordance with the following schedule:

○ Bachelor’s + 30 Hours $2,955
○ Master’s $3,355
○ Master’s + 30 $3,757
○ Doctorate $4,157

PPSD accepts up to a maximum of 12 years of inside and outside service credit as “qualifying
work experience”.

- Outside Service: PPSD issues outside service credit for any employee who has worked
at least 135 days as a licensed, full-time educator in another district in one school year.
Please send your former employer the official PPSD outside service form and then have
it scanned and emailed back to ppsdjobs@ppsd.org.

- Inside Service: If a former employee returns to the PTU, they will receive credit for past
certified experience, inclusive of LTS (long term sub certified) employment, if they had
previously worked a full calendar year
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In addition, there are certain employees working in hard-to-fill areas that will receive
compensation above their base salary:

- All certified School Psychologists will receive $200 above base salary.
- All teachers of Special Education classes will receive $500 above base salary.
- All teachers of ELL/Bilingual classes will receive $800 above base salary.

*Math, Science, ESL, Special Education, Dual Language/Bilingual, Speech and Language
Pathology, School Psychology, Social Work, Nursing

For the 2022-23 School Year, the following additional bonuses apply to new hires working in
*hard-to-fill areas:

- $5,000 (all new PTU hires in a hard-to-fill role area)
- $2,500 (early contract bonus for new hires who signed pre-offers before March 1, 2022)
- $2,500 (new hires with 3+ years of experience)
- $3,000 (reimbursement for moving expenses for those moving from a state other than

RI, MA, or CT

*Math, Science, ESL, Special Education, Dual Language/Bilingual, Speech and Language
Pathology, School Psychology, Social Work, Nursing

The district will also offer a “commitment bonus” of $2,500 to those staying a second year in a
hard to fill role area (23-24) and an additional $2,500 for committing to a third year (24-25).

Loan Forgiveness: All educators of color are also eligible to apply for loan forgiveness through
the Rhode Island Foundation that awards $25,000 in loan repayment over the course of three
years. Please contact cynthia.ramirez@ppsd.org to receive more information on the application
process.

1a. How does pay work for Long Term Subs, Long Term Subs In Pool, Certified
Retiree Subs or Certified Retiree Administrators?

If you are a long term sub (LTS), you are a certified teacher covering for a specific vacancy in
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● Schedule a licensure kick-off m
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Please note that you will receive a letter in the mail with information regarding retirement.

*During this session, you will also be issued your employee ID, which will follow you throughout
your employment with PPSD.

After you attend your welcome session and your BCI has cleared, the staffing coordinator
overseeing your hire will reach out to you and your School Leader/Department Head with your
effective start date and an email titled “Your Hire has been completed”. This
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